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GOLF TOURNAMENT
COMING SOON

WHAT HAPPENED
TO SUMMER?
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CTC-N . HOSTS PARTY Charles Percy
FOR CHINESE KIDS Is .Coming Soon
paign so far, and it is hoped that
members of the audience will add
zest to the meeting with questions
of interest to the candidate. Dean
Sachs has graciously given his permission for the use of the school
facilities, and has expressed his
hope that Mr. Percy's appearance
will add to the students impetus to
take an interest in the affairs of
their state and their community.
The meeting will be open to the
public, so all students are urged
to bring themselves, their families,
and their friends. Remember, TuesMr. Percy has demonstrated his day, June 16, 8 p.m., C.T.C.-North,
appeal and congeniality in his cam- Little Theatre.
Students of Dr. Thomas Farr's
Comparative Political Systems
have been fortunate in securing
Charles Percy, the Republican candidate for governor of Illinois, as
a guestspeaker on Tuesday, June
16, at 8 p.m. Mr. Percy will appear
as the guest of the class, and will
state his views on the issues of . the
day. Students, their families, and
friends are urged to attend this
opportune meeting to hear one of
the outstanding young men of our
time.

Dean Sachs, Mrs·, Brandzel and students in C.T.C.-N. cafeteria.

Would you as a future teacher
be qualified to understand and effectively teach children of different
racial and ethnic backgrounds? It
is very important to be prepared
to handle man y situations that will
arise in the classroom within a
city compr ised of diverse sub-cultures. The study of the "inner city"
is part of the Field Experiences
and Human Development Program
here under the direction of Dr. Ellis.
They are presently engaged in a
project which is aimed at preparing young newcomers to our country for the rigors of high school.
This past trimester, Chinese pupils
from the Williams School and St.
Theresa School, have been "tutored" by our students. Helping
them to feel more at ease in informal conversation and encouraging
them to express themselves to others in order to make them feel at
home in their new surroundings,
has been a pr imary objective of

the project.
An eighth grade graduation party was held for them here at the
college last week. They seemed
to enjoy just looking around and
talking with their new friends, the
same children would probably have
been apprehen sive about meeting
new people had they not been encouraged by a group of young peo•
ple interested in finding out about
their culture as ~ell as introducing them to new activities.
Mr. Borg, principal of Williams
School, has expressed his support
of the program as he has noticed
that his students have shown a remarkable increase of participation
on their behalf in school activities,
and a more confident command of
oral expression. He hopes this program will continue as it is beneficial to both future· teachers and
new citizens. The future looks favorable, as this is the type of training we need, and this is the place
to get it.

"THERE IS MORE TO EDUCATION
THAN BRAINS ALONE"
by Judy Baker

C.T.C.-N. may soon have an addition to its family. Our Physical
Education Department · has submitted a physical education major
program to the Board of Education for approval. · If the program
is accepted the training of future
gym teachers may begin as soon
as September.
Mr. Gus Ziagos, chairman of the
department, has described the program as a rigorous and comprehensive one. It will be required
that aspiring physical education
majors pass an aptitude test and
have a personal interview in order
to qualify.
Thirty-seven hours including intensive physical fitness courses,
swimming, physiology, kinesiology,
psychology, anatomy, health, safety and many other science courses
will constitute the program. The
training will gear teachers for
either elementary or high school

gym classes. Potential high school
teachers will take certain slightly

different cour ses.
Mrs. Dolores Petty of the Physical Health Department, noted that,
"there is more to education than
brains alone." A well-rounded program is necessary for every child.
There is a great need for physical
education teachers in order to provide this type of curriculum.
-~--...,,.__
Mr. Ziagos feels that, "since a
gym teacher may be in contact with a child for several semesters,
he is in a good position to judge
progress according to the child's
own standards."
If the proposed program is accepted, C.T.C.-N. will be in need
of additions to the physical education staff and also many talented
and capable students _who enjoy
working with people and can fulfill the strenuous demands of a
career in physical education.

CTC-N Extended
Listing by AA UW PACKARD SPEAKS
ON ·SCULPTURE

It has b ee n announced that
C.T.C.-N. has been extended a listing with the American Association
of University Women. This information was r eceived in a letter to
Dean Sachs from Mr s. Blanche
Dow, the P resident of the AAUW.
Our school has been placed on the
qualified list, ena bling female graduates to become m embers. Membership is also extended to women
gr aduates prior to the time of the
listing.
The national headquarters of the
AAUW is maintained in Washington. This organization is one of

the most powerful forces at work
for the improvement of opportunities in higher education for wornen. Membership is open only to
those women with degrees from
institutions on its list of approval.
The organization stimulates study
groups of its members. The topics
dealt with include education, international relations, social studies
and art.

by Frank Kozlowski

On Thursday, May 28, Mr. David
Packard delivered a lecture in the
Little Theater on "Sculpture: An
Art of Shape." During the course
of his talk Mr. Packard displayed
several of his own works with the
aid of a slide projector.
In reference to the great variety
The purposes and benefits of the of shapes which his works took he
AAUW will be announced at a stated that "there is no end to
later date when more information what you can do in sculpture with
reference to design." From the
will be available.

great multiplicity of shapes and
sizes displayed there could be no
doubt as to the truth of this statement. As to style, Mr. Packard's
appears to be uniquely his own.
He said he simply carves until he
can carve no more, generally without reference to a specific plan.
One of the most striking qualities of his work is its transparContinued on Page Three
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Lives of Stage Players
Revolve Around "Death"

1

by Bob Skaja

Concert Review

NOONDAY
CONCERT SERIES
by Ron Simon

This summer Chicago- Teachers
College North's Stage Pllayers will
present their second full-length
production, D eath of a Salesman.
The play was written by Arthur
Miller in 1949 and has been recognized as that ·author's best effort
to date. The play boasts a cast of
fourteen headed by Mike L evin,
Gail Merki, Paul Mattes and Bob
Skaja as the Loman family.
Death of a Salesman swept the
award field for the year, winning
the Drama Critic's Award, the Antoiinette Perry, Theatre Club, and
Front Page Awards, as well as the
much coveted Pulitzer Prize. Even
the printed edition was a Book-ofthe-Month Club selection and set a
sales record for plays in book
form.
The story centers around the
Loman family-Willie, the father,
Linda, his wife, and their two sons,
Biff and Happy. Willie is and has
· been a salesman for 35 years.
During this time he has accepted
at face value the ideals of material success and optimism. The complete failure of this way of life
also proves to be Willie's failure
and his mental balance suffers as
a result.
Linda serves in a shock-absorber capacity and buffers Willie's
lapses partly because her world
is her family and she tries to preserve
When Willie confuses the
past with the present, she calmly
and gently brings Willie back to
pseudo-normal state.
Their sons, Biff and Happy are
vigorous, athletic and well-liked as
boys. They prove to be a definite
contrast with their anemic schoolchum, Bernard. As they grow older, they face much the same prob-

it:

WHAT

IS

On Thursday, May 28, Alan
Anderson brought his piano talents and technique back to C.T.C.North. His last appearance at our
school was for the "Schubertiad"
we had last summer.
Mr. Anderson executed the difficult pieces he chose, extremely
well. The performance was even
awesome considering the fact that
Mr. Anderson chose three of the
most difficult and important works
in the piano repetoire, and worked
extremely hard to force these three
into the brief hour he was allowed
for the "Noonday Concert."
-The concert consisted firstly of
the Sonata op. 57 "Appassionata'. "
by Beethoven. Mr. Anderson's technique was stupendous and he explored the total range of Beethoven's dynamics and passion, giving the 150 member audience all
they desired.
The next piece, was the "Ballade
No. 4," in F minor by Chopin. This
was the piece that could truly
separate the men from the boys

where technique is concerned. The
typical large intervals found in
Chopin were played clearly and
concisely, surely demonstrating
Mr. Anderson's technique.
The next and final piece was the
Mephisto Waltz by Franz Liszt,
This was the only piece in the con- ·
cert open to arbitrary comment.
The pressure of the constant hurry
hurry probably took its toll from
Mr. Anderson. In several places
his hands seemed to loose control.
However, the piece was still quite
commendable.
-·
Mr. Anderson has proven himself once again to be quite a performer. Anderson's free style
aligns itself beautifully with that
of the romantic composers . .
Let's give 23 cheers to the creative arts division for another terrific presentation! Let's take those
twenty three from the engineers
who designed C.T.C.'s auditorium
in A.A.A. style (appalling anguishing acoustics).

GEOGRAPHY CLUB PICNIC
PLANNED FO'R JUNE 28th
(DETAILS NEXT ISSUE)

L. to R.: Mike Levin, Joe Capp and Tim
Scanlan.

lems as Willie except that they
react differently. Biff cannot "find"
himself after years of aimless
wandering from job to job including a short term in jail. Biff's
failures were not recognized by
Willie who dreamed that both boys
would be "big men" someday.
As a youth, Happy fought a constant struggle against standing in
Biff's shadow. Happy later evolves
into a "philandering, woman-chasing bum" who takes his work lightly, makes adequate money but
spends it on an apartment, a car
and numerous promiscuous women. He is also considered to be a
dreamer in the "chip-off-the-oldblock" vein but does not show this
until after Willie's death.
This complex play is significant
because Willie is a lower-middle
class hero instead of a historical,
previously established hero. It is
a play based on the common man's
struggle against false values.
Date of the play will be announced in a future issue.

JIM

FISH?

(SEE NEXT ISSUE)

What Is Nature?
The following is a · poem written by two students from t he Hawthorne School; James Heider and Calvin Hanninen. They are students
in the eighth grade and their poem was written in connection with
their graduation. We print it not only because it is a terrific poem, but
also because it may prove to be an incentive to our own student body
... we have to keep up with students such as these.
WHAT IS NATURE? ·

Nature is everywhere.
It is a downpour of rain.
It is a field of golden grain.
It is the bubbling brooks
and the torrential rains.
Nature can be the birth of a mountain,
or the formation of a natural fountain.
Nature is the vastness of the sky,
and the grace with which birds fly.
It is the newborn colt and the aged sequoias.
It is you, it is I.
Nature can be fearful in the fury of its destruction ...
In its havoc -prone earthquakes,
and damaging cyclone ·winds.
In its ravaging floods and its devastating forest fir.es.
Yes, nature is all of these thingsa force for good or evilThe gift of the Creator to m anTo be used Wisely.

0
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Fina/·
Solution

PACl(ARD
( Continued)

ency. In defense of this aspect of
his work Mr. Packard expressed
the thought that people must look
at shapes rather than at the mass
when viewing sculpture, and thus
transparency is a vital aspect in
any of his sculptures. He gave
some other interesting aspects in•
to his work later in the talk. For
example, he received the idea for
one of his works while driving behind a truck loaded with two-byfour pieces of lumber. The result
was a sculptured form created
from a series of prongs, the interpretation thus having its basis in
a notion of space within the work:

by Ron Simon

L. to R.: Gerry Eichstaedt, Ronna Gutof. Jim Alyward .

Joanne Bowler (not shown).

The bowling league was formed for the first time during the summer this trimester. As is usual everything is going smoothly. Election
of officers was held on May 26th with the following results: President
- Ronna Gutof; Vice-President-Jo Anne Bowler; Secretary- Gerry
Eichstaedt; Treasurer-Jim Aylward.
So far this year the race is very close. At present the Alley Cats
are in first, but they can be beaten. Special notice should be given
to Jim Aylward who bowled a 265 game and a 648 series. Jim had 8
_strikes in a row.
At the present time the standings are:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Team
- - ~ Won
Alley Cats ........................., ............................................ 7
Nameless ........................................................................ 6
Keglers ............................................................................ 6
Myxlptts .......................................................................... 5
Wailers .......................................................................... 4
Semanons ........................................................................ 4
Pinheads ·······.- ····························································•····· -3
Gutterbugs ...................................................................... 1

FACIAL

ARTISTRY

(COSMETIC TECHNIQUES)

Will B~ Presented By
DEE PHILLIPS
Thurs., June I I th - in the Gym
All Are Welcome

Lost
2
3
3
4
5
5
6
8

It is an official gambit of the
C.T.C.•North student body to wait
until the last minute before the
class hour to make an exit from
the cafeteria. This can be attested
to by the dangerous situation in
which anyone coming into the
lunchroom at this time can find
himself. Due to the very many
important world problems being
solved at the cafeteria forum, there
is little time for the dirty dishes
to be taken to the proper recep•
tacles at this time. In addition,
there is little time for the dirty
dishes to be taken to the proper
receptacles before class for the
forum ends by edict only one min•
ute before class time.
Since many people from this
school and ther schools have remarked that something should be
done about this ditry-itis the IN•
TERIM (old standby for remedies)
will make a simple suggestion.
Why not have a small hand truck
in the center of the coffee shop, on
which dirty dishes can be put!
This seems to be an all too simple
solution to the problem which has
seemed to plague like the plague.
In all the school, and institution
cafeterias your reporter has been
in, there has been an attempt to
aid the clientele through handily
placed contr aptions to insure that
the tables are left in the proper
order. Only at C.T.C. does there
seem to be an adamant attempt to
retrain our mentally handicapped
student-body to walk 50-75 feet out
of the way to deposit rubbish. We
think that's rubbish!

In r efrence to another work, he
described the top of the sculpture
as resembling a 1932 cord engine.
This "cord engine" was then covered with a shell, since he likes to
look into things.
The emotions also enter into his
sculpture. For example, one work
with an intricate geometric pattern interspersed with sausage, aspirin, rope, and so on, was created
as a symbol of the artist's emotional tone at the particular· time
it was made.
Mr. Packard summed up his entire speech with a remark perhaps
quite unnecessary. He stated that
sculpture must come first, and object only second to this, and his
exhibit attested most eloquently to
this fact.
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''GETTING INVOLVED''
TAl(ES ''SHEER GUTS''
by Martha Thoennes
In the last few weeks we have all been shocked into an awareness
of our acute shortcomings as human beings. In New York a girl was
beaten and stabbed to death before thirty able witnesses; in Chicago a
policeman fought off two burglers, while a score of timid men and
women watched, ignoring his cries for help. To some people_:_but only
a few- this has been a shock and an arousement to their social consciences. To others- and I would suspect these to be the majority- this
situation is reality, something to be lived with. These latter individuals
have remained adamant in ·their a r guments against becoming "involved" in the lives and problems of other human beings.
"Getting involved" is something few people want to do nowadays.
In the past we have been able to find a bounty of scapegoats for our
own indifference, but unless we are willing to sacrifice our lives, in a
very physical sense, we must all be honest in this matter. Automation,
technology, the population explosion, the Cold War- all ambiguous
terms-can no longer take the blame for the fact that we, as individuals,
are lacking in human compassion, in concern for our neighbor, and,
in the final analysis, in sheer guts!

I say guts, because that's what it takes to have compassion and
concern for others. It takes guts to get involved.
·
We've all heard about apathy to the point where it makes one sick
at the mention of the word. Well, those who cried apathy were wrong;
we aren't apathetic as a nation, we aren't apathetic as individuals. To
be more specific, we aren't apathetic at C.T.C.-N. We're cowards.
Most students prefer to be comfortable, to expend as little energy
and trouble as possible, and the few individuals on campus who do
possess a sense of personal bravery are clearly exceptions to this steadfast rule. It takes personal courage to start an organization on campus.
The Newman Club members had it. They fought and struggled, and
at times they were downright obnoxious, but they had enough guts to
fight it out, and as a result they have a Newman Club today. The
Stage Players displayed it, as did the officers of S.E .L.F. and the
founders of P.A.D. But these students comprise at the most only
thirty to forty members of the student body in a college of approximately two thousand.
And where are those who voiced the loudest complaints over a lack
of inter-mural sports? Where are all the others who complained that
C.T.C. didn't have enough activities? And where are those who are
always first to criticize the Student Senate? I suspect they simr>_ly
didn't have the courage- it takes to run for office this trimester, to spend
their precious time in return for a big• headache and a load of criticism.
Granted these are small things, still they are important because
they are symptomatic of something much greater. If we are cowards
in trivial matters, how much more so are we in those things which
really count? Take the problem of cheating, for just one example.
This is where it really takes guts to get involved. The attitude of students who close their eyes, turn their heaqs, and · silently pat themselves on the back for not being like the rest of men is sickening and
frightening. Cheating is no secret, no surprise to anyone, but it continues only because the "honorable" students are also not so honorable. By no stretch of the imagination is it honorable to be a coward;
it's as cheap in essence as are those who cheat on tests,
To discuss cheating after class among friends is useless. To quietly
deplore it is worse. It takes no courage to be a loudmouth in the
cafeteria; it takes no bravery to oppose it within one's self. It does
take guts to get up and do something about it, it does take time and
energy and a shaking stomach and the fear that friends will be. lostit does take guts!
There are very few reasons for acts of omission other than sheer
cowardice. There are very few reasons for what appears on the sur face to be apathy besides a simple lack of courage.
. I am constantly amazed that we, as a people descended from possibly the bravest group of men ever to come together in one nation,
could have lost so much. Ideals we .have; values we possess.; but the
courage to fulfill them has somehow eluded us.

BRIDAL FASHION SHO·W FOR BRIDES-TO•BE
'

-

Carmelita Pope will be the featured commentator at a gala Bridal
Fashion Show on Wednesday evening, June 17th, at Kaufman's,
corner of Diversey, Kimball. Brides to be . . . get your free tickets
at Kaufman's or by phoning BEimont 5-3300.
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Whacham-a callet
Star Attraction
by Greg Gottstein

I'm sure that most of us were
pleasantly surprised a few weeks
ago when the star attraction of
C.T.C.-N. was put on the cover of
Chicago's American Sunday magazine. I';m . referring of course to
our fabled whachamacallet in the
auditor ium. Also appearing in the
background were our own Dr. Carl
Lefevre and two girls who presumably are students here.
I didn't keep a copy of the magazine for future reference, but I
think some mention was made of
the long awaited and finally installed individual buttons. Now
the lecturer can ascertain if he
is reaching his audience by merely
asking for a show of buttons. Isn't
science wonderful!
· However, the whole idea of these
buttons brings several intriguing
possibilities to mind. What if a
student or preferably several -students keep changing theJr minds
about an answer. Just imagine
what havoc a small but determined
band of students could raise. Some
kind of a secret society that's sole
purpose is to press the wrong buttons just to be mean.
The "off" button is the one that
really offers possibilities. Why not
have the lecturer sit in one of those
trick chairs over a large tub of
water (shades of Riverview) and
if enough students press the "off"
button, the lecturer takes a quick
dip and the students repair to the
snack shop to discuss the look on
the speaker's face when he hit the

water. Variations on that theme
can be the floor opening up and
the lecturer landing in a crocodile
; pit or something on that order.
I Now don't get the idea that
! these buttons don't find a soft spot
in my heart. All of us are usually
i attracted to the underdog and
· these poor things are really starting off with several strikes against
them.
I am cmnvinced that the human
element is going to be the weak
link in the whole chain. Oh I'm
s ure that the lecturer won't have
to spend a lot of time interpreting
t he results <;>f a poll as it is fairly
simple to find out if the majority
of students are following or not.
But a good lecturer has already
prepared his material in such a
way as to make it as clear as possible. It is going to be very diffi·c ult to go over and repeat something that perhaps is something
that a student must really think
about before he can hope to develop an understanding of this particular concept. · In other words, a
good lecturer leads his audience.
The idea of the buttons seems aimed at reversing this moderately
successful way of doing things.
The lecturer can't hope to make
everything crystal clear or anywhere near that. If he did there
would be no need for textbooks.
So press your buttons all you
want bµt remember to think occasionally too.

STUDENT Sl(ETCH
by Laurene Truher

. all but one or two things on his
' platform have been completed or
ar e in the process of being so. One
i wonders how many other "poli' ticians". can claim this accomplishment! Because Pete entered this
school the first trimester that it
was in operation and because of his
long experience in the Senate, your
r epor ter considered Pete's opinion
in both these areas to be very valuable. Of the school, Mr. Roels
1 believes . that
there has been a
gr eat improvement since September , 1961, not only in the outward
appearance but also in the student
attitude and morale. He also gives
, credit to the Senate for becoming
a better organized body. The problems that both the school and the
Sena te faced in the beginning, Pete
Peter Roels
sta tes, were not caused by any
fault of the people involved, but
This week the student spotlight rather they resulted by the mere
focuses on Pete Roels, President fact that both were brand new.
of the Student Senate for the secWhen asked about outside activond time. This is Pete's eighth tri- iti'es, Pete only claimed to have
mester at C.T.C.-N., and his major two- homework and his fiancee,
is art.
Patsy Hawkinson, who is now
At school, Pete's main interests teaching at the Gaudy School. Of
are the Men's Service Organiza- his own plans for the future, Pete
tion, the Physical Health Club, , wants to teach in the inner part of
and, of course, the Senate. H e has Chicago. He feels that there is a
been a Senator five times, and this need for more men teachers in the
is almost a record for· the school. whole city, but the need is especialSince his election in January, 1964, ly great in this area.

INTERIM
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Editorial
Guest Editorial
ARE STUDENT
·METHODS
ACTIVITIES APATHETIC?
byD,Thome
More often than not, there is a letter or editorial in this paper
castigating the students ( or apathy. There is not a dynamic program
of extra curricular activities, we have no athletic or debating teams,
political or r eligious organizations, or fraternities and soror ities of
aca,demic, ethnic or preference as a basis of association. Even the
existing clubs are often restricted in the scope of their activities and
suffer a· lack of participation as a result. The blame is layed mainly
on the students. To a lesser extent it is ascribed to the youth of the
college itself. Both factors enter in; but the pictur e is not complete.
Mrs. Zimmerman is the director of co-curricular activities. She
complains that frequently she is the only one to speak up for the
students at a faculty meeting. Sh;e is one of the few people besides the
Dean, to hold the view that activities are essential to a curriculum. It
was through her efforts that our extra-curricular activities are more
appropriately called co-curricular activities.
Officially the Activities Office is obliged to schedule and coordinate
the student activities and use of facilities, beyond that she offers students considerate advice on how to conduct their activities within the
limits of good taste. But this is a mixed blessing. Occasionally arbitrary decisions are made that no one has a r ight to make. For example,
when Mr. Charles Percy was invited to speak on the campus she
immediately ruled against the students handing out pamphlets and
fliers. She also did not wait to understand that the students were not
officially backing Mr. Percy as a candidate, but just publicizing the
speaking date so that the college would have a decent turn out for the
man. Advice is something else the Activities Office graciously offers
on any occasion. To the unwary it can steer them far from their original · objective. For two successive years now, two delegations of six
students have gone to conventions in St. Louis for mock United• Nations sessions. This is an exercise in international politics and practical parliamentary politics, when they proposed to organize a club on
· campus to expand participation and maintain research files, Mr s. Zimmerman suggested they could be foster parents of refugee orphan
children.
Many students have found that the man most receptive to an idea
to do something is Dean Sachs; he seldom denies permission to any
reasonable· idea. This democratic attitude does '10t pervade the entire
college and the authority behind it. The furor raised when the INTERIM published the cartoon of a gentleman downtown, the .Christmas poem a year b,efore, these are examples of the spirit with which
youthful shenanigans are received. The coercion in these cases was
not initiated on this campus.

ARE IMPORTANT!

The name Chicago Teachers College-North implies a one purpose
institution, dedicated to the education of futu r e teachers. This education is both direct and indirect. pirect education concerns the acquisition of content background in various subject areas. Although these
facts, concepts, theories, etc., are an essential part of education, teacher preparation must go beyond this level. In the teaching-learning
situation, there are indirect factor s that can hamper genuine learning.
One member of our psychology department has a keen understanding of how people, and especially children, (we often forget they are
people) learn. She offers demons.trations of the effect various indirect
fa ctor s h ave on lear ning. In brief, the point of one of her demonstrations is the principle that people learn faste r when they are encouraged
or rewarded for the things they can do, rather than reminded of errors
and punished for their mistakes. . '
Alth01,1gh this idea is not radical to those who study learning
theory, it .seems that some m embers of our education department either
haven't heard of it, choose to ignore it, or are so set in their ways that
a change is impossible. This r esults in an unfortunate classroom
situation.
Each student is required to present a lesson. For some, not only
is this the first time since "American English-Speech" class that they
have spoken in class, but added to the preparation, voice control, timing, poise, etc., is the concern for accuracy in content.
·
1

The assignment is not unreasonable and surely the practice would
be beneficial, if it weren't for the tension filled atmosphere of the
class. F or the timid, confidence' dwindles each day as friends are
interrupted, criticized, corrected, and badgered. Those who are more
adapt in speaking situations find themselves determined to get through
the lesson without one interruption. Even if they do, top performance
is not reached becau se t hey are concentrating on possible errors and
listening for comments from the back of the room.
The purpose of this correction is apparent. Correction of one
dent is to serve as an example t o the others. But why emphasize
examples, with a negative "never do this" a ttitude that belittles
student ? A positive good example is more effective for the class
certainly more ego building for th~ st udent.

stubad
the
and

Although suggestions for improvement can always be made for
even the best lesson, when they follow the strong points a person
doesn' t feel that his efforts are useless. If the lesson was so bad that
nothing positive can be said about it, the student knows it and usually
Locally, for a time, the Stage Players were denied Friday evening knows why it was poor. If he ca,n voice plans for improvement first,
bookings in the auditorium because of some notion that the Jewish he,.might be mor e r eceptive to suggestions from classmates and incommunity might be offended. Recently the Student Emergency Loan structor.
Fund sought more convenient office space in the student union. Naively
Instructors at a teachers college should realize that students are,
it asked for the vacated matron's room and fell into a sordid tangle of
faculty-administr ation politics that spelled an emphatic. no. The or should be, constantly alert not only to the subject matter of a course,
but the manner in which it is presented. By. evaluating the effectivematron's office was turned into a card room instead.
ness of various approaches, these future teachers can adopt methods
The chairman of the student senate activities committee probed that will accentuate the positive and eliminate the negative approach
·the possibilities of a Young Democrats or Young Republicans Club on to education.
campus and was politely discouraged. Dean Sachs did the same downto\vn and met \Vith the same result. It is not i!!egal, extra-legal or fattening but it is still discouraged.
No harassment was intended in these cases, in fact, very often, the
best was intended. This hypersensitivity to how students attempt to do
something has unconsciously hampered more than helped. Perhaps the
best policy is a laissez faire policy, the consequences could be no worse
than the desultory state the student body is in now. Remember this;
just as the measure of any business firm is the quality of its products,
so a college is · only as good as the students it produces. Activities are
a key factor in measuring the quality of a student body.
The INTERIM editors know that there are qualified people among the students and
faculty of this college who have various viewpoints on subjects relating to teaching and
teacher education. To offer an outlet for expression of these opinions and to provide
enlightenment of our readers, guest editorials will appear in this paper.
Responsible comments as well as requests to participate are invited. Both should be
address ed to the INTERIM editors. The opinions of the guest are not necessarily those of
the INTERIM editors or the college.
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LETTERS TO -EDITOR
Dear Editor:
I feel compelled to take issue
with your guest editorial "Foreign
Language Study. Warranted?" of
Wednesday, May 27, 1964.
According to M. Guysenir emphasis on foreign languages is unnecessary. He (or she) repudiates
all arguments supporting the requirement of two years of foreign
language from every college-bound
student.
M. Guysenir claims that it will
never help anyone know English
better; nobody travels to Europe
before middle age, and then a
short, intensive course would do
more good; people taking a foreign language in high school will
surely forget it after twenty years;
most people will never use it anyway, so why force them to take it,
etc., etc. (or I better use and so
forth).
I, for one, disagree-with all the
above arguments of M. Guysenir.
_I, personally, don't know what I
would have done without my
knowledge of foreign languages
when, after the World War II, I
found myself in America for the
first time. English just ;{ell into
a pattern for me and I did not have
to struggle day after day understanding people and making myself understood. French and German were of tremendous help.
One does not have to be fifty to
go abroad. Nowadays, young people in grgat numbers travel and
knowledge of another language is
a most welcome thing, no matter
how basic. There are exchange
students, gov·e rnment officials, and
members of the Armed Forces
scattered in many parts of the
world. How much happier they
would all be to be able to speak
to the natives.
One never knows when and
where fate might bring him. Twenty years ago, while in Warsaw,
Poland, (where, luckily, I was required to take foreign languages)
I did not know that in the coming years history would bring me
to Germany (both Eastern and
Western), France, and America.
Even if one's life remains un·disrupted, what makes M. Guysenir think that one can be a wellrounded person without at least a
basic knowledge of a foreign Ianguage, anymore than without some
algebra or geography. After all,
how many people anticipate going
to New Guiana?-so why study
about it? Why study about the
Renaissance or Philosophers? (not
to be confused with philosophers).
Why study music if we are not
going to be musicians? Anyway,
these foreign composers like Debussy, Beethoven, and Tschaikovsky-they are so hard to spell and
pronounce. What does one care
about ballet? Let's leave all the
pirouettes and pas de deux to the
Nijinsky-s and Ulanova-s; leave alltechnical scientific publications to
the Russians and Germans (we
are still struggling with Gemeinschaft and Gesellschaft); leave the

Puerto Rican neighborhoods to the
Puerto Ricans-they will somehow
learn English.
Why should President Eisenhower speak French when Queen
Elizabeth could deliver the French
speech at the inauguration of St.
Lawrence Seaway; and Jackie
Kennedy could deliver all French
and Spanish talks for her late
husband; why should our officials
abroad learn foreign languages
when the foreigners can speak
English?
I could go on and on. But, we
live in a world that is becoming
smaller and smaller. We are no
longer isolated by great seas and
skies. In order to understand one
another's culture, one another's
thoughts, one another's desires
and ideas, we must be able to understand one another's language.
So lers learn foreign languagesthe more, the better!
Yours, truly,
Marilla Feld
To the Editor:
I am indeed glad to hear that Mr.
Ziagos is not willing to accept the
Republican nomination for the
presidency if drafted, for if he did
Chicago Teachers College-North
would find itself at a tremendous
loss. I am also glad that shorts
will not be mandatory uniform for
all students in summer school
since I. believe that it is the privilege of all our students to make
this decision for themselves. Even
more so, I am glad that it is not
true that the editor of INTERIM
will henceforth be automatically
appointed President of the Senate,
for I am confident that this could
prove to be an unfortunate state
of affairs. But quite enough for
trivial jesting!
I am indeed pleased at the understanding that the August graduation will be an on-campus one
and that no discussion to the contrary has even taken place. ( Of
course, I cannot help but wonder
if the latter is due to the fact that
at the time of the writing of the
petition to Dr. Sachs the graduation committee had not yet gotten
around to meeting. This i_n cidentally is not a rumor but rather a confirmed fact from a reliable source.)
And as a signer of that petition to
Dr. Sachs, I assure one and all
that its seeds were not sown as the
result of a rumor based on the misunderstanaing on the part of the
INTERIM Which transformed Dr.
Sachs' remarks pertaining to August graduation from "outdoors"
to "outside." But rather our petition was a genuine expression of
deeply heart-felt sentiment which
we felt justified in voicing for all
to hear. This is precisely what our
college needs more of. For if a
reformation is to take place here
at Chicago Teachers College-North
transforming it into a quality, firstrate institution it will probably be
done through the initiative of its
student body-students like those
of us who · signed that petition.
However, I do not feel that my unswerving belief in cultural deter-

S.E.L.F

minism can be so disproyed.
I agree with Dr. Sachs when he
suggests that we possibly need an
all college convocation from time
to time to raise questions a_nd ·dispel rumors, for this is one lack
which probably tends to cause the
college to be so motley in nature.
Sincerely,
Maryann Gall

What is S.E.L.F.? During the
summer term of 1963, several students decided that there was a definite need at this campus to have
a loan fund from which studentes
in need of emergency financial aid
could borrow. Such a fund was established through the first S.E.L.F.
Benefit held in July, 1963. The
fund is being continued and its
scope broadened by similar benefits. Students can borrow up to
Dear Editor:
$75 from this fund on a no-interest
After reading your front page basis. The fund is controlled by a
column of last issue, "From Our committee consisting of both facDean" I am beginning to wonder ulty and students.
if perhaps the august responsibilities that "Our Dean" shoulders are
Who can borrow? Any student
causing him to kind of go off the of Chicago Teachers College-North
deep end. What on earth does Mr. in need of emergency financial aid
Ziagos and the editor of INTERIM in order to continue his education
have to do with something as im- and whose application meets maportant as whether or not our jority approval of the Committee
graduation will take place on-cam- may borrow from this fund. The
pus or off-campus? Surely such Committee recommends that a stuflippancies are out of place in dent have a regular income in orany important announcement, but der to repay the loan, not be on
"From Our Dean" they are almost academic probation, and be one
inexcusable.
term in residence. The CommitI know I leave myself open to tee recommends that any student
the charge, "someone as impor- under legal age have parental aptant as the Dean can be flippant proval. These recommendations
if he pleases," but I say someone must be made for the protection
as important as the Dean should of the Fund. Exceptions can be
avoid being flippant like the plague. made at the discretion of the ComHis is an office with inherent dig- mittee, There is no interest charged
nity and this is as it should be. to a S.E.L.F. loan and the repayAnything that cheapens this dig- ment plan is worked out between
nity is wrong. The Dean by virtue the student borrower and his inof his office simply cannot afford terviewer.
to be the "jolly fellow, well met"
type of person.
HOW
Just as the President of the
How can a S.E.L.F. loan be obUnited States retains a sense of taimtd? Application forms may be
"the respect" his office entitles obtained through any Committee
him to, so also is it important for member:
even a comparatively minor execPat Seidler
utive to "keep his distance." In a
Sharon Klein
way this imprisons the Dean in
TomBrehman
his office, just as the President is
Dick Thome
a "prisoner" of his office . . . this
Mrs. R. Brandzel
cannot be helped.
Mrs. B. Zimmerman
Name Withheld or at .the Dean's office, or at the
S.E.L.F. office, Room E-24. After
Mrs. Rosalyn O'Cherony
Coordinator of Foreign Languages obtaining and filling out an application form, the applicant must
Chicago Teachers College-North
choose an interviewer from the
5500 N. St. Louis Avenue
above list and contact him. A schedChicago, Illinois
ule is posted at Room E-211. The
Dear Mrs. O'Cherony:
interviewer
will make further arIt was a pleasure meeting you
several week ago and having the rangements with the applicant
opportunity to speak at the col- from this point forward.
lege. I was enthused by the interest shown in Latin America generally and in ACCION specifically.
I am hopeful that next year
ACCION may count among its
participants one o rtwo students
from your coilege. We will be unOn Thursday, June 11, 1964, Mrs.
dertaking a national recruiting effort in the fall for early summer Halushka is going to show slides
1965 departure. We will send you and speak to a joint meeting of
further information at the begin- the Geography and Spanish Clubs.
ning of next semester concerning Spanish students, majors, club
members, Geography majors, club
this program.
members, and any interested perOnce again, thank you very much sons
come to room A-133 at
for your hospitality and for your 1 p.m.should
to
hear
about Bolivia.
interest in ACCION.

GEOGRAPHY
CLUB MEETS

Sincerely yours,
Gary A. Glenn
U.S. Director for Recruitment
ACCION
cc: Mr. Edward Sandoval

On May 28th Mr. Samchyshyn
spoke to the Geography Club about
Russia. With the help of a filmstrip, Mr. Samchyshyn told us
many interesting things we never
knew about Russia. ·

